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Education Head Comes Flere
All Classes1 Tickets For SCHOOL COLORS
Hobo
Dismissed WAA
COME TO VOTE
Picnic On Sale
AT ELECTION
At 11:00
Tickets for the WAA Hobo picnic
to he held Monday evening, May
dismissed at 20, will go on sale in Mrs. Myrtle
and the en- Calkins’ office in the Women’s gymilSiUM tomorrow.

All classes will be
II o’clock tomorrow
tire San Jose State college student
body will gather in the Morris
Dailey auditorium to hear an address by Dr. Walter Dexter, superintendent of public instruction
tild director of education in the
state of California.
TELEGRAM MESSAGE
News of Dr. Dexter’s arrival
was received in a telegram sent

An annual affair to which all
women students and faculty are invited, the program which will last
from 4 to 7 p.m., will Include
games, races, contests, and entertainment.
Everyone attending will be dressed in appropriate hobo costume and
vie for prizes to be awarded to the
wearer of the best outfits, according to Genevieve Peddieord, gento Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president eral chairman.
The ten -cent admission charge
of the college yesterday, and made ,
necessary a change in the time for will entitle the participant to a
the junior-senior meetings sched- characteristic hobo "bill -of -fare"
uled for 11:00. Upperclassmen will which will top the evening’s proremain in the auditorium for a gram, she says.
meeting directly following Dexter’s
address, Senior President Barney
Murphy announced yesterday.
"Dr. Dexter is probably one of
the best speakers in the state of
California, and his remarks are
sure to be of both entertainment
and informative value," Dr. MacQuarrie said.
Main purpose of the superintend eon’ visit Is to allow him an opportunity to look over the situation
of the San Jose State college
campus with special reference to
the high school problem.
VISIT IMPORTANT
"In view of the expected proposal
to the !date legislature that the
allege take over the high school
Property it will be greatly to our
advantage to see that Dexter is
familiar with our crowded conditions’’ MaeQuarrie explained.
Now In immediate control of all
state colleges. Dexter received his
MA. from Columbia University
and his Doctor’s degree from Harvard. Tomorrow’s visit will be the
first time he has been on this
campus since the 1937 Diamond
Jubilee.

Juniors Meet To
IPlan For Sneak
Week Tomorrow

Convene With Seniors
Following Assembly
Junior class will hold its regular
class meeting tomorrow at 12
o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium following a general assembly

for

the purpose

of making

final Sneak Week preparations,
according to President Al Alton.
Sneak Week Chairman Frank
Bonanno urges all juniors to attend this meeting in order to get
secret information for plans to
combat the seniors.
Vitli all classes being dismissed
ii 11 o’clock Thursday by President T. W. MacQuarrie, juniors
should attend this final and allimportant meeting, declares Aiton.
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RECITAL TONIGHT
Mr. And Mrs. Dexter Give Program

Results To Be Used
As Guide In Action
The much-discussed school color
change question will be put to a
"test" vote at next Monday’s election, the student body council decided last night at its regular meeting In the Student Union.

Governmental Jobs

Twenty-three eligible candidates were nominated for next year’s
student council offices yesterday in the nomination assembly
held at I I o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium beginning a week
of undergraduate political activity culminating in the general election
Monday.
Failure of three candidates nominated in the assembly to pass
scholastic requirements and the withdrawal of a number of students
who had previously announced their intention to run brought down
the number of nominees to well below the pre-assembly estimate of
35, who ran last year.
The 23 nominated were: Gene Rocchi, Sidney Webb, Gay Van
Perre, Bob Payne, Billie Starrett,
Verne Williams, Bill Van Vleck,

seve n

Noel Coward’s
Comedy
syalP
Again Tonight

Carrying out a highly successful
experiment in the field of theater
production the San Jose Players
gave Noel Coward’s sparkling
comedy, "Hay Fever", in its first
night last night in Room 1 of the
Art building as an intimate theater
presentation.
The comedy will be repeated tonight, Thursday and Friday nights
at 8:30. Since this form of production in which the audience sits
all the way around the stag e,
cuts down the audience capacity,
according to Hugh Gillis, Speech
Idepartment head, there are still a
few tickets for tonight’s show.
Filling the vacancy left by Doan
The play, which is about a house
Carmody’s withdrawal from school, party in the home of Judith and
the council appointed George Jor- David Bliss, and the complications
gensen as head of the Housing In- and embarrassing situations which
vestigation committee for the re- arise because of crowded conditions
mainder of the quarter. The body and artistic temperaments, is dialso named Dick 7,Jhrhammer chair- rected by Miss Margaret Douglas,
man of the Student Body Card who also plays the part of Judith.
committee for next year.
DeWitt Portal is cast as her
To allow Spartan swimmers to husband, and her children, Sorel
finish their extended schedule and and Simon, are played by Mary
enter the California Collegiate Lou Somerville, and Bob Gleason.
Wesley Goddard and Marie Carr,
Athletic Association spring sports
Carnival at Fresno May 17 and 18, faculty members, are cast as Richthe council transferred $75 from ard, a house guest, and as the tolthe reserve fund to the team’s erant housekeeper.
budget.

While the outcome of the vote to
find out if the student body "favors
a change from the present color
combination, gold and white", will
not result in any official action, the
council stated that it would use this
as a guide when it discusses the
issue with a committee of faculty
and alumni members at a later
date.
If the student body shows its
approval of the change in next
Monday’s election, several color
combinations will be put to another
"test" vote on the May 17 ballot.

NBC Auditions
State College
Talent Friday
Radio -minded Staters will be
given their chance to break into
the radio profession at a talent
search to be conducted in the
Music building Friday afternoon
under the direction of two NBC
representatives.
Lee Strahorn and Dick Bertrandies, former San Jose State college
student now working as a writer
for NBC, are the two scouts holding the audition, which is open to
ail San Jose State college students,
according to an announcement received by the Spartan Daily yesterday.
Regrets at having missed the
Revelries show last week were expressed by the NBC representatives, who declare that any and all
talent will be welcomed at the

Presenting a joint piano and violoncello recital tonight at 8:30
the Little Theater, Mr. and Mrs. Benning Dexter will make their
Dexter
second formal public
appearance at San Jose State college since
Joined the Music faculty as piano instructor last September.
The program for the evening will include two groups of solos
and a Brahnis sonata.
Major", will
The sonata, 13111111118’ "Sonata for ’Cello and Piano,
in
be Played in its entire four movements. This selection, composed
the latter part f Brashnnue life,Is described by Dexter as having the
flavor
rCh sonoriths
and broad 8Weep characteristic of the German
found in firahms’ AVM liluui 109 "ThiS 801.’0 iM1 Is ch traoterizeil by
virtuoso writing for the two instruments," Dexter pointed out.
Chopin, tryouts.
Dexter’s five
include compositions by Brahma,
The hearings will start in the
and Liszt. Mrs. piano solos
selections, including
Dexter will play six violoncello
building at 1 o’clock Friday
Niiisie
Bach,
ardn, Chopin, Senaillie, Ravel, and Cassado.
last Novein- alei will continue throughout the
Mr and Mrs. Dexter presented a similar recital I
invited
h W. Otter -1 all ,1 noon. All students are
Which
which Adolph
,
capacity houseand
appear and demonstrate their
ee
s unusually well -received, to
M ogle department heasal, descaibei
I
ahiit
l y
1
t musicianship
M showing fine

Chauncey Benevento, George Jorgensen, Happy LaBee, Harrett
Maninna, Stanley Murdock, Al Alton, Bob Locks, Leonard
iff,kcoB
Tom Grin, Frank Bonanno, Leonard Morten, Bill Sellers, Charles
Candidates for student council positions will be given the
opportunity to present their
platforms or pre -election statements to the student body
through the Spartan Daily.
Council nominees desiring to
take this opportunity are requested to place election statements of not more than 100
words In the Daily contributions box by tomorrow noon.
These will be run in Friday’s
issue.
Fulkerson, Dave Atkinson, Frank
Uhrhammer.
Nominees to the student council
were invited at the assembly by
Open

Forum

officials

to

appear

on their program Thursday noon
in the Little Theater to preeent
their

platforms

questions

from

and
the

to

answer

audience

if

sufficient time is available.
Presided over by Hugh

Staley,

student body president, the meeting was attended by a small

ber

num-

of students, along with seep-

porters of the candidates.

Three Co-eds Entertain
At AWS Jinx Tomorrow
Three San Jose State college co-eds will furnish a varied program
of entertainment at the AWS Jinx to be held tomorrow night in the
Women’s gymnasium.
Vocal, piano, and dance numbers will be included on the twohour program, which will also feeture game s, refreshments, and
Violin Quartet
dancing, Program Chairman Dorothea Newhouse announced yesterday.
Vocalist for the evening will be
ii,!it ietta Harrison who will sing
In\ numbers. Wilda Enos will play
two piano solo s, including one
h’our students of Miss Frances Cershwin number.
Robinson, violin instructor, will
Leila Gulmert, well-known camappear before the Patrons Associ- pus dancer who appeared in the
ation at their monthly meeting Revelries last week, will give four
Thursday afternoon at 2:00 in dance solos, one of which will be
Room 1 of the Home Economies’, the number she performed In the
building.
"Inferno".
Harry Duffy, Rose -Ellen SandTheme for this year’s affair 121
ers, James Diehl, and Jean Telfer "Advertisements". All women atwill play a Mozart quartette at tending will be dressed in costumes
the meeting which is open to any- appropriate for this idea. Decoraone interested.
tions will also carry out this idea,
Six student speakers will also with posters and labels covering
appear on the program, Maurice the walls of the gytnnasiurn, GenFiltilkner, f acuity sponsor, an- , eral Chairman Irma Manzo announced yesterday.
nounces.

Plays For Patrons
On Thursday
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EDITOR

DICK OFSTAD

BUSINESS MANAGER

A science book that reads like
This LS PRELUDE TO
fiction!
CHEMISTRY, written by a man
with more degrees than a thermometer.
John Read, Ph. D. (Zurich);
HEALEY M.A. and Sc. D. (Cambridge);
4ind F.R.S.. is the author of this
easy-reading work on the development of alchemy. Amusing illuWORTS DESK: Hank Litten, Resistant sports editor; Den Frizz!,
strations add to the attractiveKeith Dirlem, Otto Tallent, Conrad Lacy.
,
!leas and interest.
*
VANCE PERRY
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
Phone Ballard 2441.W
291 E. Ban Fernando
Office Phone, Ballard MOO
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PONY SWENSON
JOHN
VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN

FEATURE EDITOR
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
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An Unused Privilege . . .

PONY SWENgose

By IRENE MELTON

Nothing ’fishy’ about the new
HOOK Old FISHES in the library,
rabbeted every ...hod day by the Aseecisted Students ul San Joie Slate College
1445 South First Street describing the better known speCohumble 435
Pree. et Globe Printing Co.
Subscription 750 per quarter or $1.511 per year.
cies of food and game fish found
in the coastal and inland waters
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
of the United States.
the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion. All
Edited by John Oliver La Gorce,
neuigned editorials are by the editor.
Litt. D., D. Sc., vice-president of
the National Geographic society,
the book contains 443 color porPhone
Ballard
8268
64 Ayer Ave.
traits, 102 biographies, and 162
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
photographs of our finny friends.
.
life, el

By
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For those who like their current
news events in map form, there is
a new WAR ATLAS at the reference desk with 45 maps that
originally appeared in the New
York Times.
Emil Herlin of the "Times" titan
drew the maps and Writer Varian
Fry supplied the text and organization of the book as a whole
This is No. 23 in a series of
HEADLINE BOOKS which are being put out by the Foreign Policy
Association. Busy nevt-spaper readers will delight in these news maps
of the latest events in the European conflict.
*

A PARADOX The laxity San . lose elude voters living in the tine&
State collegians show at every jested 5111111 areas of big Hu,
draw
student body election raises a a larger percentage of voters
tem
paradox that should cause a great do our own,
deal of head scratching in educe- FURTHER
PUZZLINGAnother
Donal circles, where the virtues I situation
which does not speak
wet
and advantages of democracy are
for the voting habits of
alleg.ej
some of the fundamental things
that our system of learning tries citizens of Spartatowne is the fact
to instill in the background of its that there is no inconvenience
con.
scholars. The way we shy away nected with casting an on-campua
from the ballot box may be sub- vote. It can be done hurriedly
and
stantial evidence that college stu- at most any time of the day
at
dents, whose educational level polling booths located within a very
theoretically is above average, are small radius.
On the other hand voters
indifferent to democratic methods.
repreAN EXAMPLEAs an example of senting the masses in many came
must
cast their ballots after work.
this, contrast the percentage of
votes cast in a campus election ing-hours and at remotely located
against those cast on a city-wide voting places. In other words, there
legitimate excuse that we
scale, where the voters are not ex. Isn’t
pected to have as high an apprecia- can offer for not participating in
tion for their voting privileges. In elections.
last year’s election for student KEEP ITIIt is doubtful If we
body council, only 1392 votes out of would ever approve of student GOV.
a possible 3000 were cast. or 46 iernment being abolished, although
per cent. Monday’s municipal elec cam willingness to take part in
tion found 23,625 of 41.640 reg- elections is lacking. However, the
;stered voters going to the polls, only way to keep our voting privi.
tege is to make use of it. Let’s
or over 56 per cent.
leven national elections, which in- keep it.

’Jose

Interest in elections here has never been overly great
if the number of students balloting annually can be taken
as a criteria, but, if yesterday’s nominations assembly is any
indication, a usually apathetic student body has become
By VANCE PERRY
even more soor perhaps it’s spring.
Al any rate, feu.. students besides supporters of the
It is almost a surety that the proposed amendment to change the
time of electing the yell leaders from fall to spring will be looked upon
nominees showed up for the assembly to hear the nominafavorably at the polls Monday.
tions and listen to the few introductory remarks made
This will mean that the yell leaders will be chosen at the same
about the men and umnen from whom next year’s countime as the president coal vice-president of the student body, namely,
cil will be chosen.
Friday, May 17.
The general student body, it would seem, would be at
The change will undoubtedly be beneficial in that it will make it
least interested in who is going to spend their money and The captain of the 1937 Dart- possible
to have a picked yell leading crew ready for action at the
run their government to the extent of attending the assem- mouth Skating team has written first football game in the fall, and, incidentally, save the student
bly where, incidentally, any one of them could have pro- a book on skating in collaboration body the cost of a second election.
posed a candidate. Unfortunately, however, students seem with a member of his team.
The shift, however, will ;it the same time make it necessary for
as interested in this phase of the council campaign as a SKATING is the title of Captain I Ii a,’ aspiring to the jobs to get off the dine; and organize their camHarold Putnam’s and Member iiaigns immediately.
blind man at a pantomime show.
Dwight Parkinson’s work, one in
Providing the amendment passes, it will be necessary for an
In this chaotic- world today, few people have the dein- a series of the Barnes Dollar assembly
to be held between May 13 and May 17 to give the hopefuls
ocratic right to cast a ballot that nlealiN anything, hill hit Sports Library.
an opportunity to try out before the student hotly. Those seeking the
The history of skating
preservation Of that right denianch the use of itnot the
given
jobs therefore must declare themselves and be ready for
continual disregard of the privileges which still remain briefly, together with chapters on the tryout.
plain and speed skating, figure 1
In view of the turnout at the nominations aseembly yesterday,
with us
and free skating aria however, it may be like turning in a four-alarm signal for an incin-And if you, as students of this college, think that skating,
dancing. The
of the ice’ orator tire to urge aspiring yell leaders to be ready for an emergency.
right is worth preserving, make the best and most immed-queen
skates, Sonja Henie, is presented is would do just about as much good for the aspirants to do their
iate use of it by considering a little more carefully the pictorially :it the beginning of the tricks
in the middle of the wad at midnight as to gyrate before the
qualifications of the men and women running for student hookone-half of one per cent who felt enough civic interest to attead the
council and, more important, cast a ballot in the Monday
meeting yesterday.
The logical method of trying out under present conditions would
elections.
THROS I

The STATE Of Things
-

-

is

be to corner unsuspecting students individually and demonstrate your
ability. Then you could be sure that 15 or 20 would see you.

Another

’First’

Another big step forward in the technical progress of
San Jose State college is the inter-office dial telephone system, whose wires open this morning to the use of students
and faculty.
One of the first schools in the state to replace the variety of outdated systems now in use, this college can point
with pride to the new telephones as an honest attempt to
make the most of overcrowded facilities and antiquated
equipment.
Quicker service with less effort is the most obvious
feature of the new system. A full-time operator is unnecessaryoccasional attention to the switchboard on outside or long-distance calls is all that is required, leaving
the operator free to attend to other duties in the office.
There is the chance that a few students, either through
ignorance or carelessness, may abuse the privilege offered
with the installation of the telephonesa word to the wise
should be sufficient; the equipment is not only expensive
but does not belong to the college.
This "first" is another blow to the tradition that State
is standing still . .
Graham.

AND PARRY

By BOB NERELL

ED. NOTEAll Thrust and Parry
contributions must be signed by the
writer. If requested, only initials
will be printed, but the article will
join’
Tops in recent record releases is tOne tenor man this year.
be accessible to anyone wishing to
, Duke Ellington’s "Solitude" and Carter on this disc to strengthen
see it
, "Mood Indigo" which has been put the reed department.
Thrust anti Parry:
The trumpet solo and the treteon the Columbia Jazz Masterwork ’
Remodeling of the AWS lounge lichen Both sides show Ellington at bone section give the platter a aft.
has brought up a serious problem , his best, which means that to) - Roy Felton handles she vocal pleasamong women students In the ’lowers of jazz classics will be de - antly. "Fish Fry". a riff number, Is
college.
i filled with plenty of takeoffs, Ohs
Handing this disc.
solo
Co-eils who use the AWS room
"Solitude" features tvy Ander- ’not of the wild type. Trumpet
object strongly to the new rules ’ son’s husky blues voice, as does (Joe Thomas? t. Carter’s sax, and
set by the AWS council which "Mood", in a pleasing slow tempo. she trom work in the low register
state that women students are no ,The Duke’s piano work and tenor are well executed.
Into
longer allowed to leave their things by Ben Webster highlight this side.
Sonny Burke takes his p
ill the room. Most of all they ob- "Mood Indigo" is super, featuring among swingdom’s top rankers
ject to the fact that they cannot a weird quality that is strictly wit h two sides for Vocation (54591
-Aeat their lunches there.
sepio and in the Ellington style. that click from the start. "Pick
Probably there is a good reason Webster again shines with some ’ Rib" Is played in a new arrang
for this charge. If there is, and wicked tenor as does Coutie Wit. Meta that is well grooved Trumpthe women knew about et. they hams on his trumpet on Columbia ,, et and tenor rill’s sparkle as does
Purwould be only too happy to co- 35427.
the sax ensemble. "I Never
dance
operate. But as it is, these rules
For mono; really great sax en- )hosely Hurt You" Is in slow
and;
Der deutsche Verein meets at 8 are being ignored.
semble work lend an ear to Benny tempo that shows the phrasing
If Opal- is no speeific reason Cacti:en band on "Among My good time of the Burke outfit
o’clock tonight in Room 155. First
year students especially invited. for this change, then I suggest Souvenirs" and "Fish Fry", Vocadetermination of the use of the tion 5458. Carter treats "SouvenNOTICE
1370 at
A WS lounge be left to a vote of irs" in exceptional style in bringExecutive meeting of
7:00
Pegasus committee meeting to - the Aseuciated
Women Students. ing out the sax section. cowman Jerry Girdner’s tonight at
day, 12:00, in Morris Dailey.
F.S.
"Bean" Ifawkins. voted Ni other sharp.

NOTICES
There will be a very Important’
Kappa Delta Pi meeting today at
4:00. Will all of the active meal bers please meet in Room 155.
It Is necessary that everyone attend In order to make the banquet
a success.

Down Swing Alley’
Ellington Cuts Two Jazzy Classics
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SPORTFOLIO
By Hank. Litten
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writer’s best’
One of the sports
Physical Education
,ends in the
Mc -1
xpartment is young Walt
of bas- I
merlon, Spartan mentor
and baseball.

SPARTANS
FACE STRONG
COMPETITION
SATURDAY

194o

ALUMNI TEAM
PRESSED FOR
- GRID PLAYERS

In

Alumni ---Face
Varsity Grid
Team Tomorrow
:)

Annual Contest Scheduled For
Spartan Stadium Tomorow, 4:00
Bull Lewis, manager of the alumni team and one of San Jose
State’s leading fullbacks a few years back, is having trouble gathering
enough players to oppose Warner’s and Winkelman’s varsity eleven
for the annual alumni -varsity grid game scheduled for 4:00 tomorrow
afternoon in Spartan stadium.

Quartet In Revenge
Role At Fresno

1940 BASKETBALL
I
4att. whose 1940 horsehide congest took a severe beating from
One of the most interesting
man weather throughout the races on the track and field prolaying
already
is
season,
..tire
gram is the mile relayand Satans for the 1940 basketball sea- urday’s college relay at the West
s
Coast Relays in Fresno is expected
I as you will remember. Walt: to be no exception.
dipped into the position of head I
LOST LAST YEAR
sketball coach when Bill Hub-1
Last year San Jose State’s foursni resigned to follow Dud Do- manquartet of Herman, Ruble,
sot to Rochester University iniKerr. and Collins lost a hair-line
we York.
decision to George Pepperdine ColSas Jose had just completed a lege of Los Angeles. This year, in
the
addition to the San Jose-Peppernitrous cage seasonfrom
midpoint of attendance and in - dine grudge battle, two other combinations will be in the running
rat
Above are two former Spartan grid greats who will oppose
1939 LETDOWN
for the gold medals.
football team in the annual varsity-alumni game to be
the
varsity
:be all-time low for eillhusia.sm
Fresno State college, with senheld in Spartan stadium tomorrow afternoon. Titchenal, captain
in Sparta it sport fans was sational Bobby Madrid running the
of the Spartan team last year, will probably play at center. Bron%cbed on the nights of March 1 anchor lap, will be co-favorites
;2 when the Washington Square with San Diego’s outstanding fourran, rated as one of the best tackles on the coast last year, will
peters, fighting for second place man team. Both of these squads
probably start at that position.
the CCAA standings against have conquered the Spartans In
s National Intercollegiate run- dual meet competition.
.supe, San Diego State, were
VICTORY POSSIBLE
Dieted by a measly crowd of 750
However, as the entire San Jose
Ntators.
team will be entering the race
Now Walt is willing to for- without previously competing in
C the past and is pointing for other running races, chances for a
< future. Already he has con- j Spartan victory seem possible.
On the Relay program, the mile
ited officials front
Stanford,l
Due to conflicting activities of Sneak Week. the annual social
tiventity of California, Univer_ relay is run off after the college
my of Nevada, and the powerful , nledivY relay. Three of Fresno’s j interfraternity track meet scheduled for this afternoon at Spartan
’<stall college of Virginia as outstanding performers will have I field was postponed until two weeks from today.
*Han opponents in an attempt tau laps on the medley team and
’rhis meet will mark the resumpbuild up the hardwood sport %%ill undoubtedly not be in their tion of the annual affair which was
cwidition,
tan Jose.
ist held three yea,s ago with the
The Pepperdine outfit, which Delta Theta Omega fraternity
PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR
3n next move will be intuit. in earlier in the season won the Drake emerging with the team title.
San Jose State’s tennis squad
Complete entry lists of the five
will be tack in full strength
eclifurnia Collegiate Millet re
decisively defeated Williamette
been
not
have
fraternities
of
another
victory.
hope
social
v.:th
at
1
..S1C5tion coaches meeting
University yesterday by taking
time schedules for all win - Foggy Lovorn, Pepperdine’s anchor announced. The DTO’s are the only
arid spring sports will be man, Is one of the fastest quarter social group to release a complete all of nine matches in the second
roster.
milers in the nation.
Alf out.
day’s play of the team’s northern
MILE INTERESTING
I Walt’s plan is this: Realizing
tour. Monday it was defeated by
be
the
to
looks
run
The mile
it basketball
is on the down
the University of Oregon.
feature event of the afternoon with
isde in the CCAA unless
someseveral outstanding members of
io immediately done, he is
the prominent groups meeting for 220Leon Sparrow, Nielson, John
*rating that a home and home !
Swanson
a grudge race. Ben Johnson, Alpha
ea of two games
be arranged
Pi Omega; Don Anderson and Bob 120 NHPayne, Rex Pursell, Ed
all four members of the
Grant, George Edwards
Payne, Delta Theta Omega; and
tion.
Steve Hosts. Alpha Pi Omega and 220 LHWillard Shank, Robarts,
FANS GET BREAK
Carlton Peregoy, and Payne
prominent student council member,
IN Will mean that home town
Varsity Lettermen’s society will
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VARSITY HELPS
Winkelman announced yesterday
that members of the varsity spring
practice squad will have to fill
in positions where the alumni lack
players.
The

Spartan

mentors

are

in

about the same state of mind as
far as the starting line-up for the
varsity

team

goes.

Warner

and

Winkelman have been drilling the
Spartan elevens on

pass offense,

and are running the team through
a daily scrimmage.
ALUMNI STRONG
The alumni team will have a
strong group of former Spartan
gridiron greats if jobs and other
conflicting issues do not stop the
former players from turning out.
Alumni players announcing their
intentions of playing are Keith
Birlem, 1938’s
Little Ali -American quarterback;
Morris Manoogian,
last year’
halfback ace: and
Herm Zetterquist.
halfback. In the
forward posts
will be Hal Buff,’1
and Doan Carmo-L--Birlem
dy, guards; Bob
Bronzan and Mitch Ucovitch, hardhitting tackles; Little All-American
’Lloyd Thomas, and Chuck Johnson
at ends; and Bob Titchenal at
center.
MAY PLAY
Joseph Myers. big tackle and
former player on the Loyola team,
is reported to he a possible starter
to oppose the varsity.
Little blond Stuart Carter Is the
latest Winkelman backfield find.
Playing right halfback, the lightweight Oakland lad caught the eye
of Warner and Winkelman following scrimmage early in the week.
The annual varsity -alumni barbecue, open only to alumni and
varsity football members, will
be held on Spartan field following
the contest.

A Refreshing
Lunch - Only
20c
THICK CREAMY SHAKE
THICK SANDWICH
A freshly made thick sandwich and a good thick &
cool milk shake is an ideal
lunch from now on. Come
In & try it

"The Best Is
Always Served"

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara St.
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National Aeronautic
Fraternity Installs
San Jose Chapter
Flying to San Jose Saturday to install the new San Jose State
college aeronautic fraternity as the Eta Chapter of the International Alpha Eta Rho, Earl W. Hill, notional president, and Lavern
Ford, USC president, will complete formal initiation ceremonies at
the De Anna Hotel Saturday night.
With twenty-three members of the local chapter joining the
international organization, President Charles Blanchard announced
yesterday that the Son Jose chapter will be among leading aviation
colleges in the country holding
charters. Others are Northwestern,
Princeton, Virginia, and Southern
California.
Many other leading aeronautical
names such as Roscoe Turner, Eddie Rickenbacker, and important
airline executives are members of
this fraternity which has established itself as of international importance in a fast coming field,
says Blanchard.
The local officers to be installed
will be Charles Blanchard, president; Bob Willis, vice-president;
Harry Killpack, treasurer; Gerald
Fitzgerald, secretary; and James
Curran, sergeant-at-arms.
Seven faculty members will be
present at the combined dinner and
Initiation ceremonies.

Dr. Staffelbach
Speaks At
Philosophy Meet

SGO, Kappa Rho
Sigma Dance
Bids Available
A few bids are still available to
the college’s first fraternity -sorority dance which Is being given
Saturday night at Pasatiempo
Country club.
SGO fraternity, in conjunction
with Kappa Rho Sigma, social sorority, are the sponsors of the spring
formal. Chosen to provide the
music for their principal function
of the quarter Is Howard Fredric’s
"Band of Gold".
Because of the beauty of the
surroundings and the architecture
of the buildings no decorations will
he added other than the shields
of the two buildings which will be
placed at either end of the hall
room, according to Kappa Rho’s
dance chairman, Sally Pinkham.
Bids are selling at $1.50 and
corsages will be worn.
--

Practicing one of Washington
Square’s more unique faculty
hobbies, Dr. Gayle Pickwell, science professor and author, finds
that it is quite likely to pay
dividends.
Dr. Pickwell, who has made a
hobby ot keeping a photographic
record of his son, George’s, progress from the age of three
months to six years and two
months, plans to submit a series
of 34 photographs of his son to
the MacMillan Publishing Company for a childen’s book titled
"George Grows Up To Six".
Each photograph is accompanied by a two-line jingle.
If published, the book will
feature full page, eight by ten
inch photographs. Already an
author of three published books
on scientific subjects and one
book about to be published, Dr.
Pickwell commented that his
latest venture has given him the
most pleasure in creation.

WOMEN SOPH P.E.
!MAJORS GIVE
BAR -B-Q
Women faculty members in the
P.E. department have been Invited
to the sophomore P.E. majors
Bar -B -Q, which will be held tomorrow at 5:00 at Alum Rock.
Following the picnic students will
attend the Women’s Jinx which will
be held in the gym beginning at
7:30,
according to Dr.
Irene
Palmer, head of the department.

*
NOTICES
AWS meeting will be held In
Room 20 at 4 o’clock today instead of the AWS room which is
being painted.

-at
Is Imperative that all those
who have signed to go on the
Entomology club trip to Lake
county be present at either the
A sale of frozen ice cream bars
noon (12:15) meeting or at 4:30
by the YWCA will be
this afternoon. Both will be In
Room S213. Final arrangements
will be made. Bring your money o’clock today. All students are
urged to treat themselves to one
so we can buy food.
of these bars.
E. Smith, pees.
*

it

Bulletins containing information
on the new dial phone system have
been distributed throughout the
college, announces Bill Evans of
the Information office.

Faculty Members Lead
YW-YM Conference At
Redwood Lodge May Ii
’Down To Earth, Please’ Theme
Of Annual Week-End Get -Together

Included In the bulletins are an
Dr. Lu Emily Pearson and Dr. Ralph Eckert of the San Jose
State
office directory and an alphabetical college faculty, Harry Rathbun of Stanford
University, and Dan
directory of the faculty with the
School
of
Pacific
Religion
are among those who
son of the
will act
corresponding numbers to be dialed
on the new system, which goes as leaders at the annual college YjAthi .chYMwCillA bweeehkeledndatcoRnefderweooneed
into effect today.
Lodge in the Santa Cruz
According to the bulletin, the
Moun.
operator nituit not be dialed for
faint on May
I and 12.
inter-departmental calla but only
I liking, tennis, ping pone,
dear.
for outgoing calls to San Jose and
lug, and possibly swimming will
be
long distance calls. The latter must
among the features of the conferbe placed through the operator in
ence which bears thewthilelmheear,
’Thew:
order to identify charges.
Bridge, entertainment, and re- To Earth, Please".
For outgoing calls, the number freshments will highlight an afterDiscussion groups
"nine" must be dialed, the bulle- noon of informal modeling when on such topics as "Where Are We
tin explains, and "ZERO" dialed Kappa Kappa Sigma presents its Going And How?" and "When
for long distance calls. In all cases second annual fashion tea to be This Marriage Business All
the phoner should listen for the given for the benefit of the Girl About?"
The conference Is open to all who
dial tone.
Scouts Saturday, May 11, in the
Some of the college departments main Quad, according to Jean are interested, according to Vie
and the dial numbers which have Robe, general chairman of the. ginla Woodham and Les Redden,
co-chairmen, and those wishing to
been given them include: Appoint- affair.
ment office, 20; Dean of Men, 27;
Complete vacation costumes ap- attend should sign up immediately
Dean of Women, 28; Health de- propriate for Tahoe, Yosemite, In the ’Y’ room. Total cost of the
partment, 34; Library, 41; Presi- Catalina Island, the Fairs, Rio del conference will be $1.75, according
dent’s office, 54; and Publications, Mar, and the Hawaiian Islands will to the chairmen.

FASHION TEA
MAY 11 WILL
AID SCOUTS

- --Eight "Squires" are going
through their informal initiatory
work for admittance into Spartan
Knights, honorary campus service
fraternity, this week.
Traditional Quad shows, with
the Squires as the main actors,
will continue today, following an
Informal opening Monday noon.
Informal rites will conclude
tomorrow evening in the Knight
room when the neophytes will be
put through their final paces, in- 56.
The bulletin reveals that incomcluding the annual "Knight Derby".
ing outside calls may be trans"Squires" are 011ie Upton, Tom
Taylor, Bill Duran, Doug Curry, ferred by "flashing" the operator,
Jerry Fear, Don Griffin, George moving the receiver bar up and
down slowly. A too rapid moveEndrich, and Bob Bareuthers.
ment will fail to flash.

DR. PICKWELL
PRACTICES
UNIQUE HOBBY

Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, head
of the Education department, will
be the speaker at the meeting of
the Philosophy of Life Discussion
group this afternoon from 4 to
5 o’clock in Room 14. "Trends in
Modern Collegiate Education" will
be the topic.
The subject of education should
be of vital interest and all students and faculty are invited to
attend the discussion, according
to Co-chairmen Agnes Rider and
Bill Nitschke.

NOTICE

Knights Initiate
Eight ’Squires’
This Week

Bulletin Explains
Use Of Dial
Phone System

be shown, announces Miss

Roix.
Roos Bros, local store, will furniFh
the clothes.
Kay Hill, Ruth Shirley, Bel,
Booth, Pheohe Lockett, Glad,
Coleman, Jean Robe, Evelyn L..
Marian Becker. and Mrs Borchei In case of tire or other emer- alumni.
The third of a series of talks on
gencies, "Zero" must be dialed. the
We Got the Bible" will he
person giving his name and locodelivered tonight at the First Pres.
lion and nal tore of tlie emergency.
ibyterian church by Rev. John Fur.
’ nas, university pastor at Berkeley.
California.
The talk, sponsored by the camp.
us Presbyterian club, will he re
Under the sponsorship of the ceded by a dinner at 6 o’clock for
Radio club, Jack Wagner, assistant 20 cents.
manager of radio station KHUB,
Club officials urge students in.
Alpha Eta Sigma, accountants’ will speak tonight in Room 210 of terested in the topic to attend
honorary fraternity, will perform the Science building.
whether they are Presbyterians or
the final steps in selecting memThe thesis of his talk will be not. Tonight’s talk, scheduled for
bers in a ritual to be given to "What goes on behind the scenes 6:45, will deal with "How We Got
twelve pledges tonight at 6 o’clock of your small town radio station". the New Testament".
in the Commerce wing.
Next Wednesday night’s address
His theme will be supported by inTaking the ritual are Raymond cidents and episodes he has ex- will be on "How We Got the Man.
Cox, Raymond Col, Harold Cohn, perienced.
scripts", followed a week later by
Walter Schmidt, Norman James,
Special attention and invitation the final talk of the series on "How
Richard
Uhrhammer,
Raymond is extended to the members of the the Common People Got the Bible".
Smith, Cyril Read, Earle Rother, radio writing and speaking groups
Haven Smith, Richard Wood, and by President Dale Matteson. WagDonald Orlando.
ner is a former San Jose State
Weaver Meadows, instructor of college student and member of the
the Commerce department, will act class of ’36.
,-, toastmaster for the evening. A
I, itiquet will be held following the
fel
r
Are you lonesome for home,
I
select
lows’? If so, then you should
among the
. your girl friend from
Pr’
Horn Economics majors and
"Home.
take of the delights of
the
on
’ Sweet Home" right here
To acquaint II, ,,indidates for
Miss Game
. campus as a guest of
class.
the student council with the stuLast meeting of I h o Delta Sigma
on’s Horne Management
feel at ‘’
dent body, the YW and YMCA will glamma, social fraternity, before
How to make a fellow
hold an open forum in the Little the institution of "Hell Week" will
Is only
call
to
comes
he
when
lactose
upper- 1
Theater tomorrow from 12 until he held tonight at the Hotel Saint..
one of the many things that
majors
1 o’clock.
Claire.
Economics
Home
class
the six
Pledges in the fraternity are
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learn when they take
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to sign up in Room 19, according Rodman Seagrove, Bill Booth, MarRome
the
in
weeks’ course
In the
to Marie Tinkle r, open forum vin Sheets, Bill Lister, Sermon
located
agement House
The Age
chairman.
Sawtelle, and Wayne Lund.
’Tome Economics building.
The meeting is scheduled for 8 girls who live in the five.reoe
are taught
o’clock.
apartment at one period
housekeeping,
*
the essentials of
--if
laundering.
The Bibliophiles’ Annual Chinese
cooking, housework,
hOgeSS.
Dinner will be held Friday, May
:mil duties of R
If
.rt . , an essY ’ha
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A.E.S. Pledges
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Ritual Tonight

Bible Subject Of
Talk Sponsored
By Church Group
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A

Fraternity Meets
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NOTICES
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